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Here you can find the menu of Del Rio Bordertown Cafe in Joplin. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Del Rio Bordertown

Cafe:
came with friends. server was good. service was extremely fast. from ordering our food to food was almost too
fast. shows that eating is not ready to order. I ordered the fajitas. Skill was so hot that everything she touched
was burned before she came to the table. never seen a place not reis and serve with fajitas. read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What
User doesn't like about Del Rio Bordertown Cafe:

Eating was okay. we ordered a selection of 4 meal times to share as I had bariatric surgery and was calculated 2
pick two lunches. we have specifically discussed that I didn't want to go and drill. instead of the waitress get a $5
top she got $1. read more. It's definitely always an event to be in a typical saloon and to eat; to feel like a cowboy

for once with a chilled drink and also the finger food like crispy fries, onion rings or a hearty burger, the
menu also includes fine vegetarian meals. Furthermore, they provide you flavorful seafood dishes, Plus, you

can enjoy the food of all the delicious dishes in the midst of this Diner's tasteful ambiance.
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Sala�
TACO SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

SALAD

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
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Friday 11:00-21:00
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